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(EXAMPLE)

\
Why are you b n late?

1%08 1 Phhp borrowed off my bicycle

1 ?009 2 In the summer, we play m out the park

T3010 3 I have lust been an away hollday

130/1 4 Why are your nose feet dirty?

1?012 5 Give your ball needs blowlng up

(EXAMPLE)

Do you feel all right 7 A BCD@

1 How dld you get so wet? 13013 ABCD

2 What were you doing there? 130 II-I- ABCD

3 YOU smell dreadful -13015 ABCD

4 Would you like a bath? T3016 ABCD

A Yes, so does the pond

B I fell In the pond

C No thank you, I’ll go home and have one

D Fishing for tadpoles

E I feel very cold
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1 Where IS the bus going? ( 13017. )

2 What does the shop sell ? ( T@l% )

3. What IS the name of the street you can see? (. .T30(q )

4 What IS the name of the bus company?
( :3029 . .)

5 What kind of shop can you see? (. T. W[-... )
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Thesesentences are about seven people. Their rrarnes are A, B, C, and so rm. From
what you are told in these sentences, 6U in the brackets at the side. Write the correct
person’s letter m each bracket. There wifl be two letters that you do ❑ot use.

The news came as a great surprise to A

The news was what B had expected

C found the news frlghtentng

The news made D feel cross

To E, the news was worrying

F thought the news was funny

G felt grs]lty when he heard the news

1 Who felt annoyed ?

2 Who felt amused 7

3 Who felt amazed?

4 Who felt afraid”

S Who felt ashamed?

Read each of these sentences carefully. In each one, see If you know or can find the
meanmg of the hard word wb]ch is underlined Look in the hst below for an eas]er word to
go m Its place, and write It m tbe brackets at the end of the sentence.

I She managed to reduce the amount she spent each week (cut rm~+ )

2 As he was speaking, someone interrupted with dn angry remark (cut 1~18 )

3 The vdlage was Isolated by heavy falls of snow (cut 13029 )

4 Time was shon, so we had to exclude a ws[t to London (cut 13~30 )

CULopen cut off

cut out cut away

cut down cut in
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Read this carefully

Just outside our window, a IMle old man was searching the gutter for
some lost obJeCt He kept stooping and peering about, klckmg over leaves
and papers and pieces of gravel, whatever he was Iooklng for musl have been
quite small We were on the point of going downstairs to help hlm when he
seemed to decide to gwe up He shrugged hss shoulders and went away without
so much as a backward glance, so probably the object of h]s search was small
m value as well as ]n size

The ❑ext sentences are about what you have just read.

Underline the part m the brackets that gwes the correct ending to each sentence

I We are told that the old man was look]ng for
(somethmg I papers I nothing [ money I anything)

1303 I

2 The last sentence tells us that the old man 13032
(reahsed that he was being watched \ suddenly found what he had lost I

I kept look]ng back as he wen[ away I
I gave up because h,s back was aching I seemed not to care any more)

3 From reading th]s story, we learn most about 13033
(the lost obJect I the street gutter I what the old man did I
I what the people at the w,ndow d,d I the person telhng the story)

4 We know that the people watching were at an upstairs window because
(they could not see the obJecl either I
I the story says they were going down to help I -13034-

1 the story says [t was an upstairs window I
I the man looked httle from that distance I

I the man went away before they could reach him)

5 When the old man stopped searching, the people who bad watched him were
(already on their way to help h,m I wlsh,ng they could do something to help I

I wondenng whether or not he wanted help I Just about to go and help blm I
I sorry they had been so slow to help) I 3035
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Read this poster carefully. See if you can remember what it teU.SYen, so bat YOUwiff
be able to answer questions abut it WfTHOUT LOOKING BACK at this page.

I 1

GROVES THE STATIONERS

are happy to mforrn theu customers

that they wdl be opemrrg another shop at the end of May

TIUSnew branch, at 26 Gold Street, wdl contatn

the foUowmg departments

Ground Floor Stationery — a wide range of goods

Fust Floor Books

Second Floor Records

Hours ofopenmgwdlbefrom9 15am to 530pm

on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays,

from 915 a m to 1 p m on llmrsctays and Saturdays

1 1

DO NOT TURN OVER UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD
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‘llese questions are about what you read on the other page. *wer them, WllHOUT
TURNING BACK, by writing the correct word, or the correet number, in each space.

the Stationers1 Another shop IS to be opened by 13036

2 The date of opening WINbe at the end of 2303+

3 On the Second Floor, there wdl be a 13Q3g Department

4 The Department with a w]de range of goods wall be on the ~303~ Floor

5 The new branch wdl open dady at ~3°~ a m

6 On Saturdays, It wdl close at 13~! 1 p m

7 It wdl close at the same tune on 130+2

8 On the other weekdays, lt wdl close ati30$s p m
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Show that you understand the meanings of the words mrderfraed in ~S pasaagc by
doing the exercme below.

John confirmed that the money was m his pocket and burned on h~s way He was
heading si~r the toyshop Since the model pohce car had first appeared on
display, John had been unable to pass the window without staring In, plcturlng to h[mself
the innumerable cr[mmals the mlnlature pohcemen couId apprehend The price was one
pound, and mltlally John had been totally discouraged

But then, thrm weeks later, he had an mcredlble stroke of luck An aunt came to
vmt them and presented turn with twenty-five penes Then he earned money for working
m a nelghbour’s garden and was promlscd further remuneration for performing s!milar
tasks Now he had hls pound

Urrderlme the part m the brackets which is closest io meamng to what is underlined
in the passage above.

John
(suddenly noticed that [ wondered If I remembered that I made s&&h~~

the money was m hls pocket as he made his way to the toyshop

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Since the model car had been put In the window, he had often
(counted I ]maglned I watched I dreamt about) ~~ ~5

the large number of criminals wh]ch the

(clever I daring I tmy \ lmagmary~ ~~ q-~
pohcernen could

(arrest I chase I caution I charge) I=+?

But the h~gh price had (usually I definitely I at first I for a long time) T S0!8
made John

(utterly dtssat]sfied I completely dmheartened I extremely despondent IT3049
I almost desperate)

However, he h-d an (Instant I extreme I unbehevable I unexpected) 13050
plecc of good fortune

HIS aunt gave turn some money, then he was paid for a garderung job,
and was prommed ~msl
(presents I compensahon I refreshments I additional payments) for

(fidfilhng other re uests I carrying out work of the same sort I rsos~
I obhgmg peop[e?domgjobs of a dfferent type)
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1%.i.vpassage has five parts and they are m the wrong order. Write A, B, C, D and E
on the lines below to show the correet order.

A. Mary slsppcd out to a waltmg boat and the boatman quickly rowed her across the
water.

B He unlocked the room where Mary was held prisoner

c Mary was m prison m the castle which IS on an Island m the m]ddle of the loch

D On shore her sold]ers met her w]th horses for the journey to safety

E One nsght when the keepers had gone to bed a servant boy stole the keys of the
castIe

130.s3
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIFTH

Now do the same with the five parts of ttus passage.

A The door opened slowly, suspiciously

B “SO this M your sister,” she said “You may come m “

c As she recogmsed Bobby, she opened the door w]der, and we could see her
properly

D My heart stood std[ as we heard the key being turned m the lock and the bolt
being withdrawn

E At first we could only see a small part of Mrs Newman, a black shadow, with a
whste peering face

T305+
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIFTH
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Read this passage Fmd out what the different people think about traveuing ~to a city.
Then do the exercise below

Mr Archer “If you tra~el by car you have the parking problem when You arrive
There is no such problem when you use pubbc transport You don’t have to park the
bus “

MISSBruce “But If you travel by bus, you have to queue at the stop Queuing Mso
frustratmg-lf you are first m the queue, your bus M often the last to arrwe.”

Mrs Cross “Your troubles are only begmung If you do get your foot on a bus
If you are a man you must offer your seat to a lady, even ]f sbe M young and healthy;
and she must accept your offer, however ridiculous !t may be “

MISS Duncan “Tbemanncrso fcar-drlversm townaremfurlatmg Their lack of
conslderat]on causes many accidents You seldom see a bus revolved m an accident
Travel to town bvbusand red~cethe amount oftraffic onthec]ty roads”

Mr Edwards’ “If you value your comfort and the tune you-save, go by car It’s
almost as cheap to use your own car, too “

Who IS tbe most likely to make each of the foffowing remarks?
Pnt a rmg round A or B or C or D or E to show your choice.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Mr
A~er

“Dnvlng a car m town 1s a 1305S
dangerous undertaking “ A

“There’s no problem about T~56
parking If you go by bus “ A

“It IS difficult to decide how to ~~~
behave to other passengers “ A

“People who arrive at the stop 13c158
earhcst often have to wait long-
est “ A

“There MMe ddTerence between T3D5q
the costs of travellmg by pubhc
transport and by private car “ A

“If more people took the bus to 130G0
town the roads would be less
congested “ A

“A journey m a crowded bus M ~3~ I
often embarrassing”

“Car drivers should be more ‘=62
courteous “ A

MISS Mrs
Bruce Cxs——

B c

B c

B c

B c

B c

B c

B c

B c

MISS Mr
Du=n Edw=ds— —

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E
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Read ttrss passage, then deade how each item should be completed to reproduce the

sense of the passage. Underhne the best completion

I locked the door, knowing It would hold my pursuers for a few moments, and
attempted to open the window It would not budge Sheer bhnd panic seized my
mmd as the panels splintered, but then my fingers found the catch, the window
opened, and I was breathing the cold au There was a deafening blast, and some-
thmg struck my shoulder, pushing me off the ledge

Had there not been a large rose bush below I would not have got up, for my fall
was all arms and legs, naturally enough As It was, I arose scratched and furious
My pamc had gone completely, and 1 wished only to avenge myself on my attackers,
for the Idea of flight, which had prewously obsessed me, had now left me entirely 1
stood there with the snow meltlng on my knees, shaking my fist at my pursuers, who
fortunately could not see me in

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

Th}s passage describes (a

/ pollee raldlng a house /

The man locked the door

the dark

kldnappmg / a man’s escape from a[tackers /

a murder) ~~3

(to secure privacy / in a panic / 130~*
/ to keep hls pursuers out of the house / to hinder his pursuers)

The window would not open because (he had not undone the catch /

/ It was stuck / it was frozen / he had locked It) ~ 3X5

The ‘deafen!ng blast’ (Ilne 4) was probably (the door breaking down /

/ the wind through the window / a gunshot / thunder) ~30L6

The result of the fall was to (injure h]m / make hlm forget hts panic /

/ wind him / make hlm panic) 3306?

The action probably happened on a (summer day / summer night / winter day /

/ winter mght) 13068

When he fell from the window, the man (did not get up / ran away to find help /

/stood and shook hls fist / was lost) T3C%9

&/er 6L T3CH@
cVv@ G 1979 Hodclcr and Slo.ghto.
SPCCUICchtlonprcduccd for lhc Ch,ld Hcdlh and w.catIo” Study
AU nghu rescrwd No WI or tins puhbcat!on may IX reproduced or wansnuwd m any form or by any means .Icctromc or mcctmmcal
mdudm~ photocopy, rccordmg. or any a“romralmn storage and rcmwti system, mtho”t pemuwon m wrong from the p. blssher

Prl”lcd m Grca[ B“uIn for Hodd.r md Stoughto. EJIucaI,o”al a d,.,s,o” or H&d., a“d Sm.ghto” L8d M,ll Road Du”w,” Green
Scv.. oaks, Ken!, by Clugwll Press Lid, B.ckh.rst Hall. Essex
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us

.,,,.

go

.,:

is

1

on

2

saw

3

tap

use- as LJs

to go do dog

it in is us

no an so on

was sow saw sew

pat tap top pat

——_ . .— —— .— - —— -— . . . ——— — —
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5

you

6

boy

7

walk

8

will

9

ship

hit - @ite :“::!ti.p. ‘ “’bit

yon you nay yew

bay buy boy dog

talk wake walk wall

will mill with wall

shop skip spit ship

-— ___ -.—— _____ _____ _____ __
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make

13

love

14

came

15

goat

.> _ ., ----

,. ,<
. .,

ever - even cwen “- never

soon seep seam seen

wake mark make made

lone live love dove

come came cane name

gate goa goad goat

——
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other

17

look

18

some

19

spot

20

s goes

21

c ock

otter other there alter

look lock loot book

soon

tops pots stop spot

does goes goose shoes

c oak cluck flock clock

— .—
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22 -

house

23

these

24

heard

25

better

26

become

27

farmer

horse house mouse noose

there three these those

heart beard heard hoard

butter batter bitter better

because become became beacon

farther farmer father firmer

— .——. -—-— .. —.. ——— .—— —.
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